
CERTIFICATE  
PROGRAM

SOCIAL FINANCE 
ADVANCED CERTIFICATE
This Advanced Certificate draws from NYU Wagner’s established and innovative curriculum 
in social finance, including course offerings from our Social Impact, Innovation & Investment 
specialization in our MPA program. Coursework focuses on exposing students to new 
methodologies in addressing social problems and assessing impact through program-related 
investment, blended finance, venture philanthropy, and measurement of social returns. Whether 
you’re looking to shift your career into the Social Finance sector or advance your existing Social 
Finance career, the Advanced Certificate will provide you with the skills needed to practice and 
make an impact in both the nonprofit and private sectors.

RANKED #7
OVERALL
BY U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
• Flexibility. Students can study part-time and earn the Social Finance Advanced Certificate 

in one year.
• Educational excellence. NYU Wagner is a top-ranked school. Students enrolled in the 

certificate program will take courses with leading NYU Wagner faculty.
• Professional networks. Certificate students take courses and interact with other NYU 

Wagner students, providing an expanded network of contacts and connections.

FEATURED FACULTY 

Martha E. Stark
brings over 30 years 
of experience in 
municipal finance and 
budgeting. She served 
as Commissioner of 
the NYC Department 
of Finance and as a 
trustee on the boards 
of the NYC pension 
funds.

Bulbul Gupta
is a Social Innovation 
Advisor with 16 
years of experience 
in development and 
trade finance, public-
private and supply 
chain partnerships, 
helping under-served 
communities, and 
leveraging strategic 
planning and public 
policy.

Paul Light
is the author of 25 
books, including 
works on social 
entrepreneurship, 
the nonprofit sector, 
federal government 
reform, public service, 
and the baby boom. 

Scott Taitel
created the Social 
Innovation & 
Investment Initiative 
at NYU Wagner, 
which serves as a 
central hub and 
incubator in the field 
of social finance. He 
brings vast experience 
in economic 
development and 
investing.

Andrea Armeni
is the Co-Founder and 
Executive Director of 
Transform Finance 
and recognized as an 
innovator in the field 
of impact investing.

Neil Britto
is the Co-Founder and 
Executive Director of 
The Intersector Project, 
and holds leadership 
roles in research and 
advisory initiatives 
focused on multi-
sector collaborative 
governance.



APPLICATION 
COMPONENTS

CURRICULUM

REQUIRED
Financial Management for Public, Nonprofit, 
and Health Organizations
Learn the fundamentals of budgeting and accounting for 
public, health, and nonprofit organizations

3 credits

ELECTIVE 
COURSES

Corporate Social Responsibility: Social 
Finance Partnerships and Models
Looks at how different cross-sector partnerships advance 
the field, emerging trends, and tactics to advance 
sustainable innovation

3 credits

Social Entrepreneurship and Innovation by 
Design
Designed to help students understand and make their 
own mark in today’s revolution in how to innovate

3 credits

Corporate Finance and Public Policy
Introduces the main areas of corporate finance and how 
they relate to policy issues and discussions

3 credits

Understanding Social Enterprise
Learn how to launch and scale social enterprises 3 credits

Social Impact Investment
Learn the entire impact investment process from deal 
sourcing to investment structuring to monitoring 
financial and social returns

3 credits

Managing Financial and Social Returns of the 
Social Enterprise
Explore best and evolving practices in the financial 
management and impact measurement of social 
enterprises

3 credits

Fundamentals of Accounting
Covers the fundamentals of financial accounting for for-
profit, nonprofit, and healthcare organizations

1.5 credits

The Intersection of Finance and Social Justice
Provides an actionable, practitioner-centered overview 
of the opportunities to advance social change via capital

1.5 credits

Environmental Finance and Social Impact
Learn how key environmental challenges can be 
addressed through innovative financing and investment 
strategies

1.5 credits

Advanced Financial and Impact Modeling for 
Nonprofit and Social Enterprises
Focuses on modeling tools used by nonprofit 
organizations, social entrepreneurs, and other 
practitioners to develop business strategies and funding 
approaches

1.5 credits

Students must complete a total of 15 credits.

295 Lafayette Street, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10012
wagner.admissions@nyu.edu  |  212.998.7414  |  wagner.nyu.edu

To apply, visit 
wagner.nyu.edu/
apply 

For upcoming 
deadlines, visit  
wagner.nyu.
edu/admissions/
applying 

Personal essay 
Resume
Transcripts from all 
undergraduate and 
graduate institutions 
attended (including 
US bachelor’s degree or 
equivalent)
TOEFL or IELTS Exam 
(if bachelor’s program 
not conducted in 
English)
$85 application fee


